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ports; and that any prolongation of the charter period in accomplish-
ing the voyage and in taking a return cargo, not caused through any
negligence or lack of diligence of the charterer, or his agent, must be
deemed g<?verned by paragraphs 4 and 5, and not Bubject to any In-
creased rates. I do nQt see anything in this contract that places the
risk of delay through causes beyond the control of the parties upon
the one party more than upon the other, either as respects the dis-
charge of the outward cargo, or the shipping of the return cargo.
Each party takes the risk incident to his contract, and such loss as
may incidentally attend it. Had the rate of freight gone down after
November 1st, the charterer would still have been entitled to the
same·charter rate. Had the charter been an absolute agreement to
return the vessel at a fixed day, the result would have been quite
different. The only reasonable construction of clauses 4 and 5 is,
that they were expressly intended to provide for a prolongation of
the charter period at the same rate, in order to give to the charterer,
so far as necessary, the benefit of at least one voyage to either of the
ports named, with a customary return cargo, and to include, as inci-
dent to such a voyage, the risk of all such detentions as should not
be due to the charterer's fault.
The libel is therefore dismissed, without costs.

THE JANE GREY.

(DIstrIct Court, D. WashIngton, N. D. July 17, 1899.)'
SmpPING-LIABILITY OIl' OWNERS-NEGLIGENCE CAUSING DEATH ON THE HIGH

SEAS.
The law of the forum controls in determining the question of the liabil-

Ity of the owners of a vessel, who are citizens of the United States,for
damages for negligence resulting in death on the high seas; and, where
the statutes of the state give a remedy for the tort, such remedy is enforce-
able in a court of admiralty.

This is aproceeding by the owners of the schooner Jane Grey for
limitation of their liability growing out of the sinking of the vessel.
Heard on exceptions to cross libels filed by the widows and heirs of
passengers to recover damages for the death of such passengers.
J. H. Powell, for petitioners.
J. M. Weistling and G. Meade Emory, for cross libelants.

HANFORD, District Judge. In this proceeding John G. Pacey,
as owner of the American schooner Jane Grey, late of the port of
Seattle, and others, have petitioned the court for the benefit of the
act of congress limiting the liability of the owners of vessels for dam-
ages resulting from marine disasters. The petition avers, as the
reason for uniting in seeking relief, that a number of actions to re-
cover damages have been commenced in which all the petitioners arE'
charged as being joint owners of the Jane Grey, and jointly liable for
the damages alleged to have been sustained. It appears that in the
month of May, 1898, said schooner left the port of Seattle on a voy-
age to Kotzebue Sound, in the district of Alaska, having on board a



',Q!passengers, who
of gold'antl'to' exploretha't and while

voyage the and sank
III the PacIfic Ocean, and, wIth her taclde, apparel, boats, ap-
purtenances, and cttrgo, was cOD1pletely ,lo'st, .and thirty-four of the
passengers and three' of the crew 'then on board, Oth-
;{)€rsons who were on, board iIi ,their

III a small launch owne'c'l bysottie of thepa,ssengerll: The pebtlOn
avers that "said accident and theloss; daniage, injury, and

above set forth were occasioned, done, and incurred with-
fault or privity or of' yburpetitioners; or any of thenl,

and was due solely tothe perIlsbf tIle sea,;'" According to the prac,
tice in, slJch cases" an injnnetionwas issued all persons
from commencing Or prosecutingsll.its and aCtions for the reco\-ery
of diullages resulting from said casualty pend,ing the determination
of of the parties in, this proceeding. The widows and
helrso.rseveral of 'the 'who were drowned have entered
appearances, herein and tIled and cross 'libels, .in which they
each, respectively, plead their rel3:tionship to the deceased, and charge
that the disaster and loss of life were ocdlsioned by the neglect and
wrong of the sending the Jane Grey on said
voyage when she was rotten, weak, and unseaworthy, and without
boats and equipments necessary for the safety of her passengers,
and very much and. each uf the said cross libelants prays
for a decree for fllll and costs.
The case hasheen argued ana submItted upon exceptIOns to each of
said cross libels raising the question as to the right of the heinl or

representatives of deceas,ed to recover damltges ft)!'
tQrtious injuries, taking upOn the: high, seas, and 'resulting in
death. In the light of the numerous decisions in different courts in
this country and Europe which have been cited upon the argument,
the question is not only interesting, but perplexing. 1 shall; how-
ever, leave Qutof view all c3,iS,e8, other than .the 'of the su-
preme court of the United States, and my ende,avor will be to, .(JE:-

the case. in accordance with the principles ""hich I regardaa
being established by the announced deten;l1inations of the highel;1t
court in this country. '.
In the case of Insurance CO.. Y,.,Brame, 95 U. S. '754-759, it was

definitely and finally determined'that, ''by the common law, actions
for the person abate by death, and c,annot be revived or
maintained by the executor or the heirs!' In this the court' fol-
lowed the:E:nglish decisions founded on two rules, or prindples of
English law,__the. first .being the rule making a wrongful act which
causes the deat,b. of a person felonious, and the ot,b.er denies that
the death of a person can be t,b.e subject of a private actioq to,. re-
cover damages, for the reason tliat, in ,every such case, the private
injury have mergeo)n the public .9ffense, ; .The next
case to. be is. 119 U.,S.• Sup.
Ot. was a, SUIt III remagmust the Harrisburg,

was in the state of p'ennsylvani,a, and wpich was
alleged to be the offending vessel in a collision with the schooner
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Marietta Tilton, which occurred within the state of Massachusetts.
The suit was brought by the widow and child of the first officer of
the schooner, whose death resulted from the collision. The supreme
court held that damages could not be claimed by virtue of the stat-
utes of Pennsylvania or of Massachusetts, for the reason that the
"suit was begun too late." In the opinion by .Chief Justice Waite
it was said:
"The statute creates a new •legal Ilablllty, with the right to a suit for Its

enforcement, provided the suit Is brought within twelve months, and not other-
wIse. The time within which the suit must be brought operates as a Hm!ta-
tlon of the liability itself as created, and not of the remedy alone. It Is a
condition attached to the right to sue at aiL"

The court also reaffirmed its ruling in the case of Insurance Co.
v. Brame, holding "that, by the common law, no civil action lies for
an injury which results in death." Having determined that, at the
time of commencing suit, no liability existed by virtue of the local
statutes, or of the common law, the court was necessarily called
upon to consider the question whether the general maritime law,
as recognized and administered by the courts of tlJis country, en-
titled the family or representatives of a deceased person to recover
damages for his death resulting from injuries wrongfully inflicted
on board of a vessel afloat; and after a full review of the American,
English, and Canadian cases, and after giving consideration to the
rule which prevails in Scotland and France, and the ancient mari-
time laws, and the leading text-books which treat of admiralty ju-
risprudence, it was found,' and the decision of the court is, that the
maritime law, as accepted and received by maritime nations gen-
erally, has not established a different rule for the government of
courts of admiralty from those which govern courts of law in mat-
ters of this kind, and there is no law of the sea which gives or de-
nies a right to damages for tbe death ofa person caused by a wrong-
ful or negligent act where the injnry is inflicted on water within
the jurisdiction of of admiralty, and in tbis conntry the law
of the land must the question as to the liability of the
wrongdoer to respond in damages for maritime torts resulting in
death. 'l'his decision seems to halomonize with the ideas suggested
in the previous decision of the court in the case of The Scotland,
105 U. S. 24, 35. The following paragraph of the opinion of the
court in the latter case, delivered by !fro Justice Bradle,v, may be
fairly regarded as the key to the correct understanding' of the deci-
sions of the ljllipreme court relating to the subject under considera-
tion.. In his usual lucid style, Mr. J.ustice Bradley said:
"In adminlstering justice between partif!s 1t Is essential to know by what

law, or code, or system of laws their mutual rights are to be determined.
When they arise In a particular country or state, they are generally to be de-
termined by the laws of that state. These laws pervade all transaetlons which
take place where they prevail, and give them their color and iegal effect.
Hence, it a collision should occur in British waters, at least between British
ships, and the Injured party should seek relief in our cour.ts, we would admin-
Ister justice according to the BritiSh laws, so far as the rights and llabllities
or the parties were concerned, provided it were shown what that law was.
H not shown, we would apply our own law to the case, In the French or
Dutch tribunals they would do the $.<'lllle. But, it a collision occurs on the
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sells, where the law of no state has exclusive force, but all are
equal, allY for]lm called upon to settle the rights of the /tarties would prima
facie determine' them by its own law as presumptively expressing the rules
of justice; but, if the contesting vessels belonged to the' saine foreign nation,
the court would assume that they'were subject to the law of their nation car-
ried under the common flag, and would determine the controversy accordingly.
If they belonged to different nations, having different laws, since it would be
unjust to apply the laws of either to the exclusion of the other, the law of the
forum,-that is, the maritime law as received and practiced therein,-would
properly furnish the rule of decision. In all other cases each nation will also
administer justice according to its own laws, and it will do this without re-
spect of person,-to the stranger as well as to the citizen. If it be the legis-
lative will that any particula.r privilege should be enjoyed by its own citizens
alone, express provisions will be made to that effect. Some laws, it is true,
are necessarily special in their application to domestic ships, such as those re-
lating to the forms of ownership, charter party, and nationality. Others follow
the vessel wherever she goes, as the law of the flag, such as those which regu-
late the mutual relations of master and crew, and the power of the master to
bind the ship or her owners. But the great mass of the laws are, or are in-
tended to be, expressive of the rules of justice and right applicable alike to all."
In the opinion of the court by Mr. Justice Blatchford in the case

of The Alaska, 130 U. S. 201-209, 9 Sup, Ct. 461, the HalTisburg
Case was referred to as a decision establishing the rule "that, in
the absence of an act of congress, or of a statute of a state, giving
a right of action therefor, a suit in admiralty could not be main-
tained in the courts of the United States to recover damages for
the death of a human being on the high seas, or on waters navigable
from the sea, which was caused by negligence." That was a case
in which the injury causing death was by a British vessel on the
high seas. It was commenced in the United States district court
for the Southern district of New York, and the important question
as to the effect of the statutes of New York giving a right of action
to recover damages for the death of a person caused by negligence,
which apparently might have been ruled upon, seems to have re-
ceived no consideration from the court. This omission is indicated
by the following sentence in the opinion of the court:
"It is admitted by the counsel for the libelants that the statute of New York

(Code eiv. Proc. § 10(2) on the subject of action for death by negligence does
not apply to the present case, because the deaths did not occur within the state
of New Yorl" or in waters subject to its jurisdiction. It is further to be said
that that statute gives a right of action only to the executor or administrator
of the deceased person, while the present suit is brought by widows; and the
statute provides only for a suit against an individual person or a corporatiou,
and not for a proceeding in rem."

This decision has often been cited as an authority against the en-,
forcement of a right conferred by a state statute in cases where the
injury was inflicted at sea, as if the concession made by the coun-
sel in the case were in effect the same as a decision of the question
by the court. I think, however, that the care taken to point out the
fact that the question was not litigated must be taken as plainly in-
dicating that the court did not intend that its decision of the case
should be in any sense a decision of the question. 'The decision in the
case of The Corsair, 145 U. S. 335-348, 12 Sup. Ct. 94l;l, is in line with
the decision in the case of The Harrisburg, and carries out the idea
suggested in the opinion in the case of The Alaska, that a suit in
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rem cannot be maintained in a United States district court under a
state statute which merely provides that a right of action survives
to the administrator or relatives of the deceased, but creates no lien.
In the case of Stewart v. Railroad Co., 168 U. S. 445-450, 18 Sup.
Ot. 105, the supreme court upheld the right of a plaintiff to main·
tain an action in the District of Columbia to recover damages for an
injury done in the state of Maryland, causing the death of the in-
jured person, and, in the opinion of the court by Mr. Justice Brewer,
the principles upon which the decision rests are set forth as follows:
"A negligent act causing death il In itself a tort. and. were it not for the

rule founded on the maxim, 'Actio personalis moritur cum persona,' damages
therefor could have been recovered in an action at common law. The case
differs in this important feature from those in which a penalty Is Imposed for
an act in Itself not wrongful, in which a purely statutory delict is created.
The purpose of the several statutes passed In the states, in more or less con·
formlty to what Is known as 'Lord Campbell's Act,' is to provide the means
for recovering the damages caused by that which is essentially and in Its
nature a tort. Such statutes are not penal. but remedial. for the benefit of
the persona Injured by the death. An action to recover damages for Ii tort
is not local. but transitory. and can. as a general rule, be maintained wherever
the wrongdoer can be found. Dennick v. Railroad Co., 103 U. B. 11. It may
well be that. where Ii purely statutory right is created. the special remedy pro-
vided by the statute for the enforcement of that right must be pursued; but,
where the statute simply takes away Ii common-law obstacle to a recovery for
an admitted tort. it would seem not unreasonable to hold that an action for
that tort can be maintained in any state in which that common-law obstacle
has been removed. At least, It has been held by this court in repeated casel
that an action for such a tort can be maintained 'where the statute of the state
in which the cause of action arole is not. in substance. inconsistent with the
statutes or public policy of the state in which the right of action is sought to
be enforced! Rallway v. Cox. 145 U. S. 593--605. 12 Sup. Ct. 905. See. also.
Dennlck v. Itallroad Co.• 106 U. S. 11; Huntington v. Attr1ll, 146 U. S. 657.
13 Sup. Ct. 224; Rallroad Co. v. Babcock. 1M U. S. 190. 14 Sup. Ct. 978!'
Since the maritime law is not inconsistent with the right to reo

cover damages for the death of a person caused by a wrongful or
negligent act, the decision in the case of Stewart v. Railroad 00. is
an authority fully supporting the proposition that the law of the
forum must control in determining the question as to the liability
of the owners of a vessel, who are citizens of the United States, for
damages caused by their negligence resulting in death. The rule
of the common law is not now a barrier to the right to recover
damages for the death of a person, because in this state and in all
the states of the Union the common law has been changed by statu-
tory enactments. 5 Ene. PI. & Prac. 849. The statutes of this state
provide:
"When the death of a person i8 caused by the wrongful act or negligence ot

another. his heirs or personal representatives may maintain an action for dam-
ages against the person causing the death. • • • In every such action the
jury may give such damages, pecuniary or exemplary. as under all the circum-
stances of the case may to them seem just." 2 Ballinger's Ann. Codes & St.
Wash. § 4828 (2 HIll's Code. § 138).
"All steamers, vessels. and boats. their tackle. apparel. and furniture. are

liable • • • for injuries committed by them to persons or property within
thil! state. or whIle transporting I!uch persons or property to or from this state.
Demands for these several causes constitute liens upon all steamers. vessels.
and boats, and their tackle, apparel, and furniture, and have priority in their
order herein enumerated, and have preference over all other demands; but
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such liens only continue in forcef'll1, the period of three yeal'l;pfrom the time
cause of action accrued." 2 Ballinger's Ann. Codes & St. Wash! ,§ 5953 (1

,Hill's Code, § 1678). See, also, The Willamette, 59 I<'ed. 797; Id" 18 C. C. A.
366; 70 Fed. 874. ' .'

If the facts pleaded by the widows and orphans who have ap-
pea,red as cross libelants in this case are true, the law of the land
entitles them to damages, and the law of the sea is not inconsistent
with the rights which they seek to, enforce. Exceptions overruled.

THE ,STYRIA.

(District Court, S. D.New York. July 7, 1899.)
".' :' . ,"', .' -, "'f l _,, ,,;

SHIPPING....LIABIJ,ITy FOR DAMAGE 'liO oF' DAMAGES.
Where goods damaged in 'sh1pment,forwhich damage the ship is liable

(tlie'fnvoice'value being made the basis of settlement by the bilI of lad-
'ing), are Sold on their art-ivaI, the freight paid thereon or due should be
dedooted from the proceeds,and the remainder only credited to the carrier
against the Invoice vallie, to detel'minethe amount of his liability.,

,.' , .. " . i I ."

Libels against the steamer8tyl'ia. For former opinion, see 93
FM.414.'"
Cowen,.Wing, Putnam & Burlingham, for libeiants.

& Kirlin, '. ,',

',BY;iheeontract ofthe pm: of la'ding
invoicev:aIue is, the basis of settlement on any loss: or damage; and
aconstructionseems to me unreasonable and in fact absurd, that

same pa)'Illept on a
destructIOn of the goods. Here thespecml agreement, made pendmg
theactiOn;i fllI!therlimitsrecovery. Thetle' wasnlJ 'COnversion' of
these goods ; only a mistaken tMoryof the carrier's rights and' duties.
It was'the carri€r's duty to transport the' gogds lind· the 'consignee's
to pay tbe ifreight, andthiit was done by each. . No frejght
was due 'except upondeli\'ery at New York; clause 2 of the stipula-
tion the freight as a lien,' inctlrred and charged upon the
goods by the transportation jit was .Immaterial whether this lien for
freight was, paid before or after the sale; if not paid before sale, it
must been paid out of the: proceeds of salcjand if paid by the
consignee before sale, it was paid as a lien or charge incurred upon
the in accordance with both clauses of the stipulation, and
hence to be deducted from the amount of proceeds of sale' to be
c.reditedto the claimant against the whole damageS', i. e. the invoice
value as tile bill of lading which was adopted in the stillula-
tion.. The 23 J?latchf. 335,343,25 Fed. 562.; Tlle Hadji, 18
Fed. 459,afflqlled in 20 Fed. 87p; The Lydian Monarch, 23 Fed. 300.
Presumptively the greater price received in this market lIpon the sale
ofthe goods more than offsets the freight inbrin.ging tne goods here.
The cari-ierunder the stipUlation gets penep,t of. this presum'ed
excess in tpe allowance of the net proceeds made to him.
Report confirmed.


